“Little” Miss Superior Competition
Reign over the Baraga County Lake Trout Festival June 10, 2017
Coordinator: Jeanne Sikkila
906-355-2432
Name______________________________________ Age______ Birth date_________________
Address_____________________________ Phone____________E-Mail____________________
Parents ____________________________________________________________
Sponsored by ___________________________________________($25.00 sponsor fee)
Talent__________________________________________________________________________
Activities that may need a special schedule accommodation:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Little League, Graduation, Vacation, Vacation Bible School) Please list dates and times.
Open to girls between the ages of 8-12 years old.
Areas of Competition:

On Stage Interview: During the interview, the panel of judges will have the opportunity to learn about each
contestant’s interests, hobbies, activities, educational goals, and dreams. The girls will be asked one question
from the list of interview questions on stage during the competition.
Talent: The talent competion allows contestants to showcase performance skills.
Contestants perform a talent presentation of their own choosing. Talent presentations may include singing, dancing,
playing an instrument, reciting a comedy or dramatic reading, baton, ball-handling skills or gymnastics. Judges will
look for interpretive ability, technical skill, stage presence and the integration of elements.

There will also be a performance done by the entire group during the competition.
Fashion: Outfits may be coordinated depending on the performance. We will work with what the girls have. A
special outfit will not be required to participate in this competition. Please don’t go out and buy new clothes. Judges
will be looking for confidence and poise.
COMMITTMENT:
Contestants need to be available for rehearsal times in order to coordinate talents, and practice their performances.
Contestants must be available for pageant activities Saturday June 13th. The candidate will only be able to compete
if they make it to all of the scheduled practices.

Practices:
During practices we will be helping the girls practice their talent, working on our group performance, and practicing
answering interview questions. It is very important that the girls are comfortable with being on stage; therefore, we
will be having several practices before the big event!

Contestant Questionnaire
1. What are your favorite subjects in school? Why?

2. Who are two important people in your life? Tell us about them….

3. Do you have any role models? If so, who? Tell us about them…..

4. What do family and friends mean to you?

5. Do you have any pets? What are they and what are their names? Tell us something special
about them.

6. What are your hobbies and interests?

7. What careers are you interested in the most? Why?

8. Where is your favorite place in Baraga County? Why?

9. What school do you attend? What grade are you going to be in this year?

10. Have you ever done community service or volunteered before? If so where?

11. Finish this sentence…. One thing that makes me feel special is…..

12. Finish this sentence…. One thing that I really want to do that I haven’t yet done is….

13. Is there anything else you would like us to know about you?

Participation Agreement Form

Contestant Agreement:
I agree to participate in the pre-pageant activities, and arrive at the festival 1 hour before the pageant on
the day of the pageant.
I realize this is a team effort and in order to produce a successful show and have the most fun possible, I
need to have a positive attitude and be respectful and helpful to other contestants, my parents, and my
coordinator.
I also understand that my individual effort is my choice and I am responsible for my choices.
I understand if I am crowned “Little” Miss Superior I am representing Baraga County and the Lake Trout
Festival I will remain respectful to the other contestants, my parents, and my community. I know it is my
duty to present myself to the public in a way that shows I am a positive person who lives a healthy
lifestyle, and makes good choices.
________________________________________________________________________
Contestant Signature
Date
Guardian Agreement:
I agree to do my best to support my child and will make all efforts so that she will have transportation to
the practices.
I realize this is a team effort and I will encourage my child to do their best to work cooperatively with the
other young ladies.
I will encourage my child to practice their talent to the best of my ability.
I understand if my contestant is crowned “Little” Miss Superior that my family is representing Baraga
County and the Lake Trout Festival. I will remain respectful to the other contestants, other parents, and
the community. I know it is my duty to enforce my child’s presentation of herself to the public in a way
that shows she is a positive person who lives a healthy lifestyle, and makes good choices.
__________________________________________________________________________
Guardian Signature
Date

“Little” Miss Superior Competition
Reign over the Baraga County Lake Trout Festival June 10th, 2017
Coordinator: Jeanne Sikkila
906-355-2432
jeannek11@yahoo.com

Application Checklist
1. Contestant Application Form
2. Contestant Questionnaire
3. Participation Agreement Form
4. Sponsor Fee (make checks payable to BCCVB)
5. First meeting, May 5th, 4:30 at LHS.

Send to:

Entry forms and sponsorship fee due by May 5th, 2017
Baraga County CVB
755 E Broad Street
L’Anse, MI 49946
906-524-7444

